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The DOLE building is strategically situated along Muralla and
General Luna Streets of the historical Intramuros, Manila.

DOLE

Secretary’s Message

I commend the Human Resource Development Service (HRDS) for
its publication of the updated DOLE Employee Guidebook.
This guidebook, hopefully, will enlighten every one of us in the DOLE
about the rules and regulations that govern every facet of our
employment and lead us to value the institution as a strong pillar and
effective instrument in serving the people.
A guided and informed DOLE employee is inspired to perform his
duties to utmost efficiency that produces happy results in public
service. At the same time, he could avoid the pitfalls that lead to
failure in public service and the potential sanctions this failure merits
under the law.
Integrity, professionalism, and efficiency collectively form the core of
public service. It is clear as day that the Constitution describes
public office as a public trust. This injunction finds true meaning
under Section 32 of the Administrative Code which mandates that
officers and employees of the government ―must at all times be
accountable to the people, serve them with utmost responsibility,
integrity, loyalty and efficiency, act with patriotism and justice, and
lead modest lives.‖
No less than President Benigno S. Aquino III had set the lead and
example. When he first assumed office in June 2010, in his Social
Contract with the Filipino People, he puts premium upon good
governance and ethics as the vision for the Philippines, obviously
with its civil servants and the government at the core, coming to a
―re-awakened sense of right and wrong‖ and ―a government
dedicated to honing and mobilizing our people’s skills and energies
as well as the responsible harnessing of our natural resources.‖

In this light, our very own Department of Labor and Employment
(DOLE) accepts the indispensable mandate and responsibility
affecting our almost 40 million Filipino labor force and the more
than 8.5 million overseas Filipinos and their families. To fulfill the
enormous task, we happily abide by the Administrative Code of
1987; the Citizen’s Charter that focuses on the mandate of
efficiency in services and programs; the Code of Conduct for
DOLE Officials and Employees; the Labor Code and labor laws
that we implement; the Tripartite Integrity and Efficiency Board;
and the Civil Service laws and regulations which are all essential
in efficient performance of everyone, from the Secretary of Labor
and Employment to the lowest-ranking individual employee.
Thus, I expect to see positive and productive results from the
publication of this guidebook.
Mabuhay ang DOLE!

ROSALINDA DIMAPILIS-BALDOZ
Secretary
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PART I

OVERVIEW OF DOLE
HISTORY
The Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE) is the national
government agency mandated to formulate and implement policies
and programs, and it serves as the policy-advisory arm of the
Executive Branch in the field of labor and employment. It started as
a small bureau in 1908. It became a department on
December 8, 1933 with the passage of Act 4121.

VISION
Every Filipino worker attains full, decent and productive
employment.
MISSION
To promote gainful employment opportunities, develop human
resources, protect workers and promote their welfare, and
maintain industrial peace.
CLIENTS, PARTNERS AND LINKAGES*
It serves more than 39.93* million workers comprising the
country’s labor force and the 3.86** million temporary
migrants working in about 214 destinations worldwide.
The DOLE clients include trade unions, workers’ organizations and employers and/or employers’ groups (i.e., ECOP,
chambers of commerce and industries, TUCP, FFW, etc.).
*Labor Force Survey, July 2011, NSO
**Stock estimate of overseas Filipinos as of 2009, Commission on Filipinos Overseas
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There are 123 existing Tripartite Industrial Peace Councils or TIPCs
(13 regional, 44 provincial, and 66 city/municipal) and 128 existing
Industry Tripartite Councils (46 regional, 48 provincial and 34 city/
municipal) serving as mechanisms for social dialogue in addressing
labor and employment issues.
The DOLE also maintains linkages with non-government organizations (NGOs), government agencies, the academe, partner international organizations (e.g., ILO, IOM, IMO, UNDP, UNICEF), and
with the international community, particularly the host countries
where our OFWs are based.

OFFICE/AGENCY FUNCTIONS
The organization of the Department, consists of the Department
Proper, composed of the Office of the Secretary (which includes the
Offices of the three (3) Undersecretaries, the Offices of the three (3)
Assistant Secretaries, the thirty-eight (38) Philippine Overseas
Labor Offices); seven (7) Services; six (6) Bureaus and sixteen (16)
Regional Offices) and twelve (12) Agencies attached to DOLE for
policy and program coordination and/or administrative supervision.
These are grouped together into clusters according to functions.
Each cluster is headed by an Undersecretary.
1. OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. The Office of the Secretary
consists of the Secretary and his immediate staff.
a) Undersecretaries. The Secretary is assisted by not more than
three (3) Undersecretaries who are appointed by the President
upon the recommendation of the Secretary. The Secretary
delineates and assigns the respective functional areas of
responsibility of the Undersecretaries.
b) Assistant Secretaries. The Secretary is likewise assisted by
not more than three (3) Assistant Secretaries who are appointed
by the President upon the recommendation of the Secretary.
The Secretary delineates and assigns the respective areas of
functional responsibility of the Assistant Secretaries.
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c) National Reintegration Center for Overseas Filipino Workers (NRCO). The NRCO develops policies, programs, operating
guidelines and standards, and provides advisory to the Office of
the Secretary and the Regional Offices relative to the provision
of mechanisms to reintegrate returning Overseas Filipino
Migrant Workers into the Philippine Society and serve as a
promotion house for their local employment, tap their skills and
potentials for national development.

OUR OFFICES IN THE DOLE
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2. DEPARTMENT SERVICES.
The Department Services are
responsible for providing advice and support services to the
DOLE relating to their respective areas of concern, to ensure the
Department’s efficient, effective and economical operations. The
Department has the following Services:
Administrative Service (AS). - The AS provides the Department with vital support services relating to records management,
supplies, equipment, collections, disbursements, building
administration and maintenance, security and custodial work. It
has a Cash Division, a General Services Division and a
Property Division.
Financial and Management Service (FMS). - The FMS takes
charge of the Department’s budgetary, financial and
management improvement matters.
It has an Accounting
Division, Budget Division and Management Division.
Human Resource Development Service (HRDS). – The HRDS
provides the Department with career and staff development programs needed to upgrade the levels of competence
and productivity of Department’s managers and personnel. It also develops and administers personnel policies and programs
which includes, among others, selection and placement,
performance management, employee relations, benefits and welfare, among others. It has a Personnel Administration Division
and a Staff Development Division .
Internal Audit Service (IAS). – The IAS assists the management in achieving effective and efficient fiscal administration
through the development and implementation of internal control
systems. It is under the Office of the Secretary and has an
Operations Audit Division and a Financial Audit Division.
Legal Service (LS). - The LS provides legal advice, service and
assistance to the Department and its employees; prepares
informative and clarificatory opinions on labor laws, rules and
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regulations for uniform interpretation thereof, and assists the Office of the Solicitor General in suits involving the Department or
its officers or employees or in acting as their principal counsel in
all actions taken in their official capacity or other cases before
judicial or administrative bodies. It has a Case Review and Investigation Division, a Legal Research and Assistance Division and a
Legal Representation Division.
Planning Service (PS) – The PS supports the Department in
terms of services relating to corporate planning, monitoring, and
evaluation of agency plans and the development and implementation of a management information system. It has a Planning
and Programming Division, a Monitoring and Evaluation Division,
and a Management Information Systems Division.
Information and Publication Service (IPS) (now referred to as
Labor Communications Office (LCO))– The LCO takes charge
of the promotion of rapport and understanding between the
Department and the public through the development of public
relations programs and dissemination of accurate and updated
information on labor and employment policies and programs.
It has a Media and External Relations Division and an Information and Publication Division.
3. BUREAUS.
The Bureaus are under the supervision and
control of the Office of the Secretary. They perform primarily
policy and program development and advisory functions for the
Department in the administration and enforcement of laws along
their respective areas of specialization. The Bureaus exercise
technical supervision over their counterparts in the Regional
Offices (ROs) and Philippine Overseas Labor Offices (POLOs).
The Department has the following Bureaus:
Bureau of Local Employment (BLE). - The BLE develops policies, researches, labor market analysis, strategies,
programs, projects, operating guidelines and standards, and
provides advisory to the Office of the Secretary and the
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Regional Offices relative to local employment promotion and
administration.
Bureau of Labor and Employment Statistics (BLES). – The
BLES develops policies, programs, projects, operating guidelines
and standards, and provides advisory to the Office of the
Secretary and the Regional Offices relative to generation, analysis
and dissemination of statistics on labor and employment.
Bureau of Labor Relations (BLR). - The BLR develops
policies, programs, projects, operating guidelines and
standards, and provides advisory to the Office of the Secretary
and the Regional Offices relative to the administration and
enforcement of laws pertaining to labor-management relations
including workers’ organization, registration, and development,
and resolving appealed intra and inter-union disputes.
Bureau of Workers with Special Concerns. - The BWSC
develops policies, programs, projects, operating guidelines and
standards and provide advisory/assistance to the Office of the
Secretary and the regional offices relative to the development and protection of workers that include own-account and
self-employed workers, informal and
rural workers including
sugar workers, women workers, young workers, working
children, differently-abled, the older and elderly workers and
workers in the personal service of another.
Bureau of Working Conditions (BWC). - The BWC primarily
perform policy and program development and advisory functions
for the Department in the administration and enforcement of laws
relating to labor standards.
International Labor Affairs Bureau (ILAB). - The ILAB
develops policies, plans/programs, projects, guidelines/
procedures and standards relative to international labor and
employment concerns; and monitors the country’s observance
and implementation of all obligations, courtesies, and facilities
required by international labor affairs/associations/institutions. It
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also provides advisory service to the Secretary in the supervision, monitoring and reporting of operations/activities of the
Philippine Overseas Labor Offices (POLOs) in different
countries, and serves as the instrumentality of the Department
for technical cooperation, programs and activities with other
countries and international institutions. It has Middle Eastern
Affairs Division, American and European Affairs Division, Asian
and Pacific Affairs Division and the International Relations and
Cooperation Division.
4. Regional Offices. The Regional Offices and Field Offices are
the operating arms of the Department responsible for directly
implementing the plans and programs developed by the Bureaus
and administering and enforcing labor standards and laws.
Each Regional Office has Mediation Arbitration and Legal Service
Unit, an Internal Management Services Division, Technical
Services and Support Division and Field Offices .
5. Philippine
Overseas
Labor Offices. The Philippine
Overseas Labor Offices act as the operating arms of the Department in their respective geographical areas for the administration
and enforcement of duly adopted policies and programs of the
Department on international labor affairs.
6. The Department has the following Attached Agencies:
A. Attached to DOLE for policy/program coordination and
administrative supervision
Employees’ Compensation Commission (ECC). - The ECC formulates policies, programs, guidelines on occupational safety and
health in the areas of prevention, compensation and rehabilitation;
undertakes continuing research and studies; extends technical
assistance and advice on hazard recognition, risk assessment
and abatement and control of hazards, plans, develops,
prescribes, implements, monitors training programs on occupational safety and health; acts as clearinghouse of information on
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all matters on OSH; and reviews and/or decides appealed cases
from the GSIS and SSS.
Institute for Labor Studies (ILS). - The ILS undertakes research
and studies in all areas of labor and employment policy and
administration, reviews the rationale of existing legislations and
regulations, and provides policy advocacy support to ensure
responsive labor administration.
Maritime Training Council (MTC).—The MTC is the national
authority in the implementation of Standard, Training, Certification
and Watchkeeping (STCW) Convention, as amended, and is
responsible in ensuring that the Convention is given full and
complete effect.
National Conciliation and Mediation Board (NCMB).—
The NCMB formulates, develops and implements policies,
programs, projects, standards, procedures, manuals of operations
and guidelines for the effective conciliation and mediation of labor
disputes, and the promotion of workplace relations enhancement
schemes, grievance handling, voluntary arbitration and other
voluntary modes of dispute prevention and settlement.
National Maritime Polytechnic (NMP).—The NMP develops and
offers specialization and upgrading of courses for both licensed
officers and ratings, as well as conducts studies on the latest
maritime technologies and other related matters for the maritime
industry.
Occupational Safety and Health Center (OSHC). - The OSHC
is responsible for undertaking continuing research and studies on
occupational safety and health as well as the development and
implementation of programs.
Overseas Workers’ Welfare Administration (OWWA).—The
OWWA formulates and implements policies, programs, and
projects in the administration of the welfare fund for overseas
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workers to be used for social and welfare services, including
insurance coverage, legal assistance, placement assistance and
remittance services.
Philippine Overseas Employment Administration (POEA).–
The POEA promotes and develops the overseas employment
program, protects the rights of migrant workers and regulates
private sector participation in recruitment and overseas
placement.

B. Attached to DOLE for policy/program coordination
National Labor Relations Commission (NLRC).—The NLRC is
a quasi-judicial body tasked to promote and maintain industrial
peace by resolving labor and management disputes involving
both local and overseas workers through compulsory arbitration
and alternative modes of dispute resolution.
National Wages and Productivity Commission (NWPC).—The
NWPC acts as the national consultative and advisory body on
matters relating to wages, incomes, and productivity; formulates
policies, programs, guidelines and standards on wages, income
and productivity improvement programs; and reviews regional
wage levels set by the Regional Tripartite Wages and Productivity
Boards (RTWPBs).
Professional Regulations Commission (PRC).—The PRC regulates and supervises the practice of the professionals who constitute the highly skilled manpower of the country.
Technical Education and Skills Development Authority
(TESDA).— The TESDA manages and supervises technical education and skills development (TESD) in the country. It is the
leading partner in the development of the Filipino workforce with
world-class competence and positive work values.
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The LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT PLAN 2011-2016
“Inclusive Growth through Decent and Productive Work”

The Philippine Labor and Employment Plan (LEP), 2011-2016 is
a sectoral plan that provides strategic directions for labor and
employment in the medium-term. The LEP draws inspiration from
the Social Contract with the Filipino People of President Benigno
S. Aquino III, his 22-point Labor and Employment Agenda, and
the Philippine Development Plan, 2011-2016 which binds us to
the common national goal of inclusive growth through decent and
productive work.
It is important to note that the LEP 2011-2016 reflects the collective priorities of various stakeholders (and not just the DOLE) toward addressing issues on labor and employment over the medium term.
As a Plan, the LEP 2011-2016 provides us with a labor market
situationer as the context for the issues and challenges highlighted as follows:






On employment – youth unemployment, job and skill mismatch and vulnerable employment
On workers’ rights and business needs – need for
review of the Labor Code, workers’ security of tenure, low
labor standards compliance and protection of rights of migrant workers
On social protection – limited social protection coverage
among vulnerable workers including OFWs, limited coverage of minimum wage as safety net, safety and health concerns and persistence of child labor
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On social dialogue – low levels of unionism and collective
bargaining, representation of new sectors or groups like the
workers in the informal economy, and delays in the settlement of labor disputes

From the data and assessment, the Plan sets forth a framework
for responding to these issues and challenges and the corresponding strategies responses that will be implemented from
2011 to 2016.
The Plan utilizes Decent Work elements as the organizing principle, namely:






Create greater opportunities to secure decent
employment
Promote & realize standards, and fundamental
principles & rights at work
Enhance coverage & effectiveness of social
protection for all
Strengthen tripartism and social dialogue

*For the full text, please log on to the DOLE website,
www.dole.gov.ph.
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PART II

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT
A.Status of Appointment
 A permanent appointment is issued to you if you possess all

the qualifications required for the position including the
appropriate civil service eligibility.
 A temporary appointment is issued to you if you meet the

education and experience requirements of the position to which
you are appointed except for the appropriate eligibility and only in
the absence of a qualified eligible. The duration of this appointment shall not exceed 12 months, unless renewed, and to be replaced sooner if a civil service eligible becomes available.
 A coterminous appointment is issued to you when your

entrance and continuity in the service is based on the trust and
confidence of the appointing authority. As such, your service is
subject to his/her pleasure or co-existent with his/her tenure or
limited by the duration of a program.
 A substitute appointment is issued to you when the regular

incumbent of the position is temporarily unable to perform the
duties of his/her position, as when s/he is on approved leave of
absence, is absent without official leave, is under
suspension and/or is on scholarship grant or is on
secondment. The appointment is good only until the return of the
former incumbent.
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If

your appointment is original in nature, your first six months of
service will be probationary and shall undergo a thorough assessment of your character and performance. As probationer, you may
be dropped from the service for unsatisfactory conduct or want of
capacity anytime before the expiration of the probationary period.

B. Work Schedule
1. You shall be required to render at least eight (8) hours of work
each day and must be present during the core working hours on
regular working days from Monday to Friday.
2. Work hours in the Department shall be from 7:00 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. Thus, you may opt to work anytime between 7:00 a.m. to
6:30 p.m., provided the core working hours are observed.
3. The core working hours shall be from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on
Mondays and from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Fridays. Hence, if you report for work beyond 8:00 a.m. during
Mondays and 9:30 a.m. during Tuesdays to Fridays, you shall be
considered tardy and if you leave before completing 8 hours of
work you shall be considered undertime.
Such period
corresponding to your tardiness and/or undertime shall be
deducted from your vacation leave credits. Likewise, tardiness in
the morning cannot be off-set in the afternoon by extending hours
of work beyond the official work schedule.
4. You shall be entitled to a one-hour lunch break from 12:00 noon
to 1:00 p.m.

C. Record of Attendance
1. To record the time you spend in the office, you are
required to use the prescribed attendance recording system
(e.g., biometric clock) at the time you arrive in the office in the
morning, your time off at lunch break, your reporting back to
office after lunch, and your departure in the afternoon. For back
up purposes, you also have to record your time in/out on the
official logbook of attendance in your office.
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2. Your Daily Time Records (DTRs) shall be sent to you after end
of the month for your signature and for approval of your head of
office or his/her authorized representative. You have to submit
your signed DTRs to the HRDS within five (5) working days
from receipt of such. Failure to submit DTR/s on the deadline
set shall result in the withholding of your salary.

D. Official Business Slip
Every time you are assigned to do business outside the
office premises, you have to fill up and secure an official
business slip before actually proceeding to fieldwork. OB slip
should form part of the Daily Time Record (DTR) when submitted to the supervisor/HRDS.

E. Leave Credits
1. You are entitled to a 1 day vacation leave and 1 day sick leave
for every 24 days of actual service or a total of 15 days
vacation leave and 15 days sick leave annually with full pay.
2. Your vacation and sick leave shall be cumulative and any part
thereof which may not be taken within the calendar year may
be carried over to the succeeding years.
3. If you have accumulated at least 15 days vacation leave
credits, you may be allowed to monetize a minimum of 10
days, subject to the availability of funds. Monetization of 50%
or more of vacation/sick leave credits may be allowed for valid and justifiable reasons.

F. Leave of Absence
1. If you want to take a leave of absence, whether with or without pay, you have to file an application for leave using the
CSC prescribed form.
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2. When you fail to file your leave application within the prescribed
period, your absence shall be considered unauthorized, hence,
be disapproved by your head of office or his/her duly authorized
representative. Unauthorized/disapproved leave means outright deduction from your salary and may be a ground for
disciplinary action.
3. When you are continuously absent without an approved leave
for at least thirty (30) working days you shall be considered on
absence without official leave (AWOL) and shall be separated
from the service or dropped from the rolls without prior notice.

G. Habitual Tardiness and Undertime
The Department believes that one of the key factors of organizational productivity is good employee attendance. Thus, you
are encouraged to refrain from committing habitual tardiness
and undertime.
You are considered habitually tardy if you incur tardiness,
regardless of the number of minutes per day, ten (10) times a
month for at least two (2) consecutive months during the year or
for at least two (2) consecutive months during the year or for at
least two (2) months in a semester. The following sanctions
shall be imposed when committed habitual tardiness:
First Offense
- Reprimand
Second Offense - Suspension for one (1) to thirty
(30) days
Third Offense - Dismissal
If you incur undertime, regardless of the number of minutes, ten
(10) times a month for at least two (2) months in a semester or
at least two (2) consecutive months during the year, you shall be
liable for Simple Misconduct and/or Conduct Prejudicial to the
Best Interest of the Service, as the case may be.
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H. Habitual Unauthorized Absences
You shall be considered habitually absent if you incur unauthorized absences exceeding the allowable 2.5 days monthly leave
credits under the Leave Law for at least three (3) months in a
semester or at least three (3) consecutive months during the
year.
The following shall be considered Unauthorized Absences:
a. Those which were disapproved for justifiable reasons;
b. Those which were not filed
c. Those which were not filed within the prescribed period.
Disciplinary Actions:
1st Offense –Suspension for 6 months and 1 day to 1 year
2nd Offense - Dismissal
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PART III

COMPENSATION, BENEFITS AND PRIVILEGES
BENEFIT

WHAT TO DO

1. SALARIES
You begin earning your salary the  Submit
the
documents
very first day you start working in the
required
for
new
Department. Your monthly salary is
employees to HRDS.
given
to
you
in
two
(2)
installments
which
you
can
withdraw from the bank through your
ATM card.
 Submit
Daily
Time
Record (DTR) within 5
working
days
after
The first salary is usually released
receipt.
through cheque.

2. ALLOWANCES/
REMUNERATIONS


Personal Emergency Relief
Allowance (PERA) - P2,000/mo.



Clothing Allowance - P4,000/a



13th Month Pay - Basic Salary



Cash Gift




Productivity Incentive Bonus (PIB)
Performance-Based Bonus (PBB)

 Submit Performance

Evaluation Rating (PER)
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BENEFIT

WHAT TO DO

3. LEAVE BENEFITS




Sick Leave
- It shall be used in case of your
or your dependent’s
illness.

 Should be filed within 3 days

Vacation Leave
- It shall be used if you would
like to take a respite from your
work.

 Should be filed at least 5

 Forced/mandatory Leave

after reporting back to work.
 If it exceeds 5 days, a medi-

cal certificate should be attached to your sick leave
application.
days in advance.

 Should be filed at least 5

-If you have at least 10 days vacation leave credits you shall be
required to go on vacation leave
whether consecutively or intermittently for 5 working days
annually. This leave shall be automatically forfeited at the end of
the year if not used.

days in advance.

 Special Privilege Leave

 Should be filed at least 5
- After you have rendered at least
days in advance.
6 months of government service,
you may enjoy special privilege
 For emergency cases, it
leave to mark personal mileshould be filed immediately
stones and/or attend to filial and
or within 3 days upon return
domestic responsibilities for a
to work.
maximum of 3 days in a given
year.

 Rehabilitation Leave

- it may be availed of for a maximum of 6 months due to jobrelated injuries.



Should
be
filed
with
medical
certificate
and
evidences that the wounds or
injuries were incurred in the
performance of duty.
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BENEFIT
 Maternity Leave

- It shall be granted to female
employees in every instance of
pregnancy irrespective of its frequency for a period of 60 calendar days.
 Paternity Leave

-It shall be granted to every married male employee for a maximum of seven (7) working days
when his legitimate spouse with
whom he is cohabiting has delivered a child or suffered a miscarriage.
 Parental Leave

- It shall be availed of by solo
parents as defined under R.A.
8972 for a maximum of 7 working
days.
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WHAT TO DO
 Should

be filed on or
before giving birth with
Department
clearance,
medical certificate.

 Should be filed with medical

or birth certificate; for 1st
time claimant, a copy of marriage contract should be attached.

 Should be filed at least 5

working days prior to the absence with attached photocopy of Solo Parent ID.

 Should be filed with medical
Special Leave for Women
certificate and Department
-It shall be used after a
clearance within a reasonasurgery due to gynecological
ble period of time from the
disorders for a maximum of 2
expected date of surgery.
months.

 Family/Home Visit Privilege

-It shall be availed of by officials
occupying Career Executive
Service (CES) positions who are
assigned to a workstation outside
their actual place of residence/
away from their immediate
families.
-It shall be availed of at least
once a month for a maximum of
2 working days per visit.

 Should be filed at least 5

working days prior to actual
visit.
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PART IV

EMPLOYEE WELFARE SERVICES/FACILITIES
SERVICES/FACILITIES

1. Library
Reference books,
current newspapers,
periodicals and
journals are
available. It is open
from 8:00-11:30 a.m.
and 1:30-4:30 p.m.

WHAT TO DO



Present your
employee ID to the
librarian and
register.

2. Canteen
Being operated and
supervised by the
DOLE Employees
Cooperative.
3. Wellness and
Activity Center
You can work out and
avail of various
equipment.
4. Conference
Rooms at the DOLE
Executive Building
Conferences,
meetings and
seminars may be
held at the ff:
1. Ople Hall
2. Room 209
3. Room 210
4. OSEC Conference
Room

WHERE TO GO

Ground Floor, DOLE
Executive Building,
San Jose St.,
Intramuros, Manila
Phone No.5273000
Local 113
Ground Floor, DOLE
Building, Gen. Luna
St., Intramuros,
Manila
Phone No.5273000
local 528



Present your
employee ID and
register.



Request should be
made in advance.

Ground Floor, DOLE
Executive Building,
San Jose St.,
Intramuros, Manila
Building
Administration
2nd Floor, DOLE
Building, Muralla St.,
Intramuros, Manila
Phone No.5273000
local 208
Office of the Secretary
7th Floor, DOLE Bldg.,
Muralla St., Intramuros, Manila
Phone no.5273000
local 701
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WHERE TO GO

SERVICES/FACILITIES

WHAT TO DO

5. DOLE
Employees
Cooperative
Membership
gives
you the chance to
save
your
hardearned money and at
the same time borrow
money whenever the
need arises.

 Submit membership
form, pay
membership fee at
P100/share/month,
initial share is P1000.

DOLEEC Office
3rd Floor,
DOLE Building,
Muralla St.,
Intramuros, Manila
Tel No.4073792

6. DOLE Organic
Employees
Association

 Submit membership
form
and
pay
membership fee of
P100.00 and monthly
dues
of
P50.00/
month.

DOLE-OEA
Ground Floor, DOLE
Building, Gen. Luna
St., Intramuros,
Manila
Tel No. c/o Mr. Roel
Martin, BLR 5272537

At present, this is the
Sole and Exclusive
Negotiating Agent
(SENA)
7. DOLE Shuttle Bus
May be availed of by
employees residing
in areas going to the
South up to Cavite
only at present.

 Be at pick-up points
at designated time:

8. Mutual Aid Support
System (MASS)
Member receives
P7,000 for his/her
death or of his/her
dependent. (Refer to
DOLE A.O. No.262,
Series of 2010.)

 Submit membership
form and pay
contribution.
 Update membership
every time there is an
adjustment due to
promotion

5:00 A.M.

Cavite Field Office

5:00 P.M.

In front of DOLE
Bldg., Muralla Street
Personnel
Administration
Division
Tel No.5273000
Local 503/504
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WHAT TO DO

WHERE TO GO

 Inform any of the
club’s members of
your intention to join
their organization.

Club Members (List
is with the Personnel
Administration
Division, HRDS)

10. Uniforms
Employees are
provided with uniform
allowance or uniform
materials.

 Should adhere with
the
policies
on
wearing uniform.

Personnel
Administration
Division, HRDS
Phone No.5273000
Local 503/504

11. Helpdesk for DOLE
Employees
Cover calls/queries
and provision of assistance on the ff:

 Call

DOLE HRDS, 5th
Floor,
DOLE Building
Muralla Street,
Intramuros, Manila
Phone No.5273000
Local 503/504

SERVICES/FACILITIES

9. Sports and
Cultural Activities





Yearly Sportsfest
Photographers’ Club
Chess Club
DOLE Central Office
Choir
 DOLE Dance Troupe







Employees
affected by natural calamities
such as typhoon,
flood, fire, earthquake, etc.
Employees
suffering from
illness and/or
accidentally
injured; and
Families of
deceased
employees

cp
no.
639202114398
(accessible on a 24/7
basis)
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PART V

MOVING AHEAD
1. Strategic Performance Management System (SPMS)
You
are
required
to
prepare
your
Individual
Performance Commitment and Review (IPCR) for each year
based on the approved Office Performance Commitment and
Review (OPCR). Your performance shall be regularly monitored and evaluated at the end of the year and shall be submitted to HRDS on or before the last working day of January.
Please refer to DOLE A.O. No.114, series of 2011 for the details.

2. Career Development
1. Competency-based Training and Development
Program — All personnel shall complete a minimum number of training hours per year based on the following:




at least 24 hours on management course/s for
Division Chiefs and above
at least 24 hours technical and administrative
training for staff occupying 2nd level position
At least 16 hours administrative training for staff
occupying 1st level position.

You are required to undergo the following:
a. Induction Program during your 1st year of employment.
b. Core Training Programs
 Learning
the
Basics
Administration Positions

for

Technical

and
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Basic Management Courses for Supervisors and
Middle Managers
Executive Development Program for Directors and up

Please refer to DOLE A.O. No.84, series of 2011 for more
information.

2.

Management Succession Program - After 5 years in
DOLE and you are occupying a position with Salary Grade (SG)
19-26 and not more than 50 years old, you may apply to this program
designed to ensure the availability of high quality DOLE
Executives. For the full information, please refer to DOLE A.O.
No.83, series of 2011.
3. DOLE Educational Support Program (DESP)- After a
year of service within the Department, you may avail of this
scholarship for the purpose of completing your studies either,
Bachelor’s degree and Graduate/Post-Graduate Courses (not to
exceed two years), attendance to review classes/refresher
course, e.g. law, engineering, accounting and other similar board
review and those who are writing their thesis or preparing for
comprehensive examination for masteral or doctoral studies but
not to exceed one year. Please refer to DOLE A.O. No.294,
series of 2002 for the full details.

4. Other Local Scholarships - You may avail of local
scholarships offered by educational or training institutions after a
year of employment within the Department. Please refer to DOLE
A.O. No.294, series of 2002 for more information.

5. Foreign Scholarships-

After two years of government
service, 1 year of which is within the Department, you may avail
of foreign scholarships. Please refer to DOLE A.O. No.294,
series of 2002.
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6. Job Enrichment Program (JEP) - After 2 years in the
Department, you may qualify for cross-posting or job-rotation for
at least 6 months but not more than one year. This program aims
to develop multi-skilling by setting up a mechanism which gives
employees opportunities to experience and learn other job
functions and responsibilities within the DOLE, prepare employees for higher responsibilities and to increase the number of
personnel in field offices. The complete guidelines are contained
in DOLE A.O. No.288, series of 2002.

7. Promotion - Whenever a vacancy announcement is made,
you
may
vie
for
promotion
if
you
meet
the
qualification
standards of the position. For specific requirements, please find time to read the Enhanced Selection and
Promotion System (ESPS) of the Department (DOLE A.O. No.88A, series of 2011).

PART VI

AWARDS AND INCENTIVES
1. Awards
a. Lingkod Manggagawa - You may be conferred with this
highest major award in recognition of outstanding
contribution in the achievement of the Department’s goals
and objectives.

b. Model Employee Award - You may be given this award
in recognition of
commendation in
responsibilities.

your accomplishments worthy of
the discharge of assigned job
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2. Incentive Rewards
a. Productivity Incentive Bonus - You may be granted
this bonus based on your productivity and performance.

b. Performance-Based Bonus - You may be granted this
bonus based on your office and your productivity and performance.

c.

Loyalty Incentive Reward - You shall be entitled to
receive this reward if you have rendered a minimum of 10
years continuous and satisfactory service and a
multiple of 5 years of service thereafter in the
Department.
Likewise,
you
shall
be
granted
with
the
Loyalty Incentive Reward if you have rendered at least 25
years of continuous and satisfactory service in the Department.

d. Length of Service Incentive Reward (Salary Step
Increment) - You shall be given this reward if you have
rendered at least 3 years of continuous satisfactory
service in a particular position.
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PART VII

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR DOLE OFFICIALS
AND EMPLOYEES (A.O. No.476 S. 2010)
The DOLE, pursuant to the ―Platform and Policy Pronouncements on Labor and Employment‖ of President Benigno S. Aquino
III’s Administration, otherwise known as the 22-Point Labor and
Employment Agenda, envisions to achieve its overarching goal of
―Human Resource Competitiveness and Industrial Peace
Based on Social Justice‖. Specifically, it is mandated to develop
competencies and competitiveness of Filipino workers,
deliver employment facilitation services for productive and decent
employment, and promote industrial peace based on social
justice.
To fulfill the said mandate and in support of the basic
principle of governance of the Aquino Administration ―Kung Walang
Corrupt,
Walang
Mahirap‖,
the
DOLE’s
own
workforce must be equipped not only with the core
competencies
expected of them, but also with the right
attitude, values and untainted credibility. For this purpose, the
Department, therefore, hereby promulgates this Code of
Conduct for DOLE Officials and Employees pursuant to Sec. 1,
Article XI of the 1987 Philippine Constitution that says ―Public
Office is a Public Trust.‖, and the following legal bases:
1. Republic
Act
6713
(Code
of
Conduct
Ethical
Standards
for
Public
Officials
Employees);
2. Republic Act 9485 (Anti-Red Tape Act of 2007);

and
and
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3. Republic Act 3019 (Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices Act);
4. Republic Act 9184 (Government Procurement Reform Act)
and its Revised Implementing Rules and Regulations;
5. 1987 Administrative Code;
6. Civil Service Commission Rules and Regulations;
7. Presidential Decree No.749 (Granting Immunity for
Prosecution to Givers of Bribes and Other Gifts and to
their Accomplices in Bribery and other Graft Cases
against Public Officers);
8. Presidential Decree No.46 (Making it Punishable for Public
Officials and Employees to Receive, and for
Private
Persons to Give Gifts on any Occasion, including
Christmas);
9. Presidential Decree No.6 (Amending Certain Rules on
Discipline of Government Officials and Employees); and
10. Title VII, Revised Penal Code (Crimes Committed by
Public Officers)

GENERAL PROVISIONS
Section 1. OBJECTIVES
1. To serve as an instrument to achieve the DOLE
vision, mission and goal, and live the core values;
2. To set the guidelines and parameters for DOLE officials and
employees to meet the highest standards of integrity and
excellence in the performance of their duties as public
servants;
3. To serve as preventive measures to avert corrupt
practices in the delivery of services;
4. To provide applicable administrative sanctions for any
violation of this Code of Conduct; and,
5. To establish effective mechanisms for excellent
conduct and accountability of DOLE officials and
employees and to provide rewards and incentives thereof.
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Section 2. COVERAGE
This Code covers all officials and employees of the DOLE
Offices,
Services,
Bureaus,
Regional
Offices
and
Philippine Overseas Labor Offices, regardless of employment status.
Attached Agencies are encouraged to adopt this Code.

Section 3. DEFINITION OF TERMS
1. “Benefit” refers to a right, privilege, entertainment,
exemption or any other similar act of liberality in favor of
another.
2. “Confidential information” refers to information not yet made
available to the public relating to pending cases,
complaints, investigations, procurements and such other transactions with the Department or any of its bureaus or
attached agencies.
3. “Conflict of Interest” refers to a situation where the personal
concerns of a DOLE official or employee run counter to the
objective of the Department or to the unit where he/she belongs
or when his/her official act results in undue personal benefit or
advantage on his/her part or on the part of any of his/her relatives within the fourth civil degree by consanguinity or affinity
(great-great grandchild, grandniece/nephew; first cousin; great
aunt-uncle; great-great grandparent).
4. “Cronyism” refers to partiality to long-standing friends,
especially by appointing them to positions of authority,
regardless of their qualifications.
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5. “Divestment” refers to the transfer of title or disposal of
interest in property by voluntarily, completely and actually
depriving or dispossessing oneself of his/her right or title to it in
favor of a person or persons other than his/her spouse and
relatives as defined in RA 6713.
6. “Employees” refers to regular and non-regular employees such
as casuals and regular contractual as defined under the CSC
law.
7. “Gift” refers to a thing disposed of gratuitously in favor of
another, and shall include a simulated sale or a disposition
onerous to the giver and/or unduly beneficial to the recipient.
8. “Honorarium” refers to a form of compensation, either in cash or
cheque, given for gratuitous services on account of one’s broad
and superior knowledge or expertise in a specific field.
9. “Nepotism” refers to employment of relatives within the third
degree of affinity or consanguinity of the appointing or
recommending authority or of the chief of the bureau or
office, or of the persons exercising immediate supervision over
them.
10. “Officials” refers to Secretary, Undersecretaries, Assistant
Secretaries, Directors.
11. “Post-employment” refers to the time where a public
official leaves the Department due to retirement, resignation or
separation and finds employment again either in private or
public sector.
12. “Protected disclosure” refers to the deliberate and
voluntary
disclosure by an official or employee who has relevant
information of an actual or anticipated wrongdoing by an official
or employee, or by any DOLE organizational unit which relates
to the performance of official duties.
13. “Token” refers to an item of minimal value given as an
expression of appreciation for services rendered.
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14. “Whistleblower” refers to an official or employee who makes
protected disclosure to his/her immediate supervisor, other
superior officers, and/or duly authorized representative of DOLE
officials.
Section 4. CORE VALUES
The DOLE is committed to uphold the highest standards of
excellent public service by promoting, as a way of life of its
personnel, the following core values:
Duty above all


Commitment to public interest – Upholding public interest
over and above personal interest.



Responsiveness to the public – Extending prompt,
courteous, and adequate service to the public.

Objectivity and Integrity


Justness and Sincerity – Remaining true to the people at all
times, not discriminating against anyone; and
respecting the rights of others and refraining from doing acts
contrary to law, morals, good customs, public
policy,
public order, public safety and public interest.



Simple Living – leading modest lives appropriate to their
position and income.

Loyalty


Political Neutrality – providing service to everyone
without discrimination and regardless of party affiliation or
preference; non-participation in any partisan political
activity at the expense of public service.
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Commitment to Democracy – maintaining the principle of
public accountability; committing to the democratic way of
life and values; and upholding the Constitution at all times.



Nationalism and Patriotism – Being loyal to the
Republic, to the Constitution and to the Filipino people and
being obedient to all the laws, rules, regulations and other
legal orders of duly constituted authorities.

Excellence
 Professionalism – Performing duties with the highest
degree of excellence, professionalism, intelligence and
skill.

SPECIFIC RULES OF CONDUCT
RULE I. Fidelity to Duty
Section 1. DOLE officials and employees shall be
consistently polite and responsive to all clients, superiors,
subordinates and co-workers.
Section 2. DOLE officials and employees shall, at all times,
courteously deliver services in accordance with the
procedures and timeframe provided in our service standards as
contained in the DOLE’s Citizen’s Charter and/or other work process manuals of each agency/office, as the case may be.
Section 3. DOLE officials and employees shall use the
office’s resources wisely and exercise powers responsibly and
solely for official matters. These include also the observance of
austerity measures and avoidance of misuse and non-use of
human resources, government time, property and funds.
Section 4. DOLE officials and employees shall attend to all
clients at their respective offices even during break time.
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Section 5. DOLE officials and employees shall transact with
clients only within their respective offices and during official
government hours, unless expressly authorized such as acts
that would include inspection, serving writ of execution and
garnishment of debts and credits, conduct of certification
election, plant visits, plant/institution-based training, etc.
Section 6. DOLE officials and employees shall consistently
demonstrate impartiality in dealing with clients regardless of
their social standing, party affiliations or preference and take an
active role in ensuring that their work environment is free of
discrimination and harassment.
Section 7. DOLE officials and employees shall live within their
means and shall at all times avoid ostentatious display of wealth
in any form.
Section 8. DOLE officials and employees shall accurately
disclose all means of their income in their income tax returns,
annual statement of assets, liabilities and net worth (SALN) and
other documents relating to financial and business ownership or
interest. They shall consistently observe filing procedures
prescribed in Sec. 8 of RA 6713.
Section 9. DOLE officials and employees may attend to personal visits such as death of a colleague and serious illness on official time as long as it does not hamper the delivery of service of
the office and upon the approval of the authorized official.
Section 10. DOLE officials and employees shall honor the flag
and are encouraged to regularly attend the flag-raising ceremony every Monday, as an expression of respect and loyalty to
the Department and to the country. This rule does not cover
officials and employees whose religious affiliation prohibits
attendance to flag-raising ceremony.
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Section 11. DOLE officials and employees shall promote Green
Workplace Advocacy by observing proper disposal of garbage and
avoid usage of plastics, styrofoam and other toxic materials. If the
utilization of plastics and styrofoam is inevitable, the same must
be properly disposed of in accordance with existing health and
safety rules and standards.
Section 12. Delivery of snacks and lunch may be allowed,
provided it will not disrupt the operation of the office.

RULE II. Conflict of Interest
Section 1. DOLE officials and employees shall not engage,
directly or indirectly, in any of the following acts, among others:
a. Enter into any contract with the DOLE or any of its offices,
bureaus or attached agencies for the procurement of supplies
or services, and lease or sale of property except with duly
registered DOLE employees organizations, subject to regular
procurement procedures;
b. Have any financial or material interest, directly or
indirectly, in any transaction requiring the approval of DOLE;
c.

Exert pressure/undue influence on the employment of a
relative in the same office;

d.

Exert pressure/undue influence on any person for employment to any client, or any other person or
entity doing business with the DOLE or any of its
offices, bureaus or attached agencies; and

e.

Give undue preference/favor to anyone to further personal
interest.
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Section 2. All DOLE officials and employees shall, upon
assumption of office, make a full disclosure of their financial or
business interests. When a conflict of interest arises, DOLE
officials and employees shall observe the rule on divestment
under RA 6713, that is, to resign from his/her position in any
private business enterprise within thirty (30) days from his/her
assumption of office and/or divest himself/herself of his/her
shareholdings or interest within sixty (60) days from such
assumption. This rule shall also apply where the public official or
employee is a partner in a partnership but shall not apply to those
who serve the Government in an honorary capacity nor to casual,
contractual or temporary workers.
Section 3. No unofficial transaction shall be done during office
hours, except in case of emergency or expediency of the service.

RULE III. Solicitation and Acceptance of Gifts
Section 1. DOLE officials and employees shall not, directly or
indirectly, solicit, accept or receive any gift and/or benefit for
themselves or for others from the following:
 Parties, counsel/s and their agents;
 Recruitment agencies and their agents;
 Suppliers and contractors and their agents; and
 Other parties transacting business with the Department.
Section 2. The following are exceptions to Sec. 1:
a. Moderate gifts and/or benefits received by the
Department as an institution from other offices,
organizations or individuals not covered under Rule III,
Section 1 above, including grants and donations which are
aimed at sustaining or enhancing DOLE programs and
services to intended clients as well as gifts and benefits for
official functions/events like Christmas/Labor Day/Founding
Anniversary/ Independence Day Celebrations; that in case of
grants and donations, duly authenticated copies of the
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supporting documents related thereto, such as, but not limited to
Memorandum of Agreement, Deed of Donation, shall be furnished
to DOLE;
b. Moderate gifts or cash awards given by the Department to its
officials
and
employees
during
Anniversary,
Christmas celebrations, and other related official or
milestone events and those covered by appropriate
Collective Negotiation Agreement (CNA);
c. Gifts that may be exchanged between and among DOLE
officials and employees provided they are given not in
anticipation of, or exchange for a favor during special
occasions such as Christmas or birthday celebrations and do
not exceed P2,000.00 in value;
d.

Gifts that may be exchanged between and among
members of the Inter-Agency Committees and other
organizations to which the DOLE belongs during special
occasions, provided the gifts do not exceed P2,000.00 in value; and

e. Performance-based cash rewards, scholarship
similar incentives and benefits granted
officials and employees by appropriate
agencies,
private institutions, or national or
organizations.

grants, and
to DOLE
government
international

Section 3. In the course of the performance of their official
functions, DOLE officials and employees shall not accept any fee
or remuneration beyond what they are legally entitled to receive
in their official capacity. However, they may receive plaques,
awards, certificates, souvenirs or other tokens of
appreciation
or gratitude as appropriate to the occasion/ceremonies in which
it is made, provided that such plaques, awards or certificates,
might not be reasonably perceived as intended to influence
the officials/employees in the performance of their official
functions.
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RULE IV. Outside Employment
Section 1. Employment in the DOLE is a full-time occupation and
shall constitute the primary employment of its officials and
employees.
DOLE
officials
and
employees
cannot
engage in the practice of their profession, own, control,
manage or accept
employment as officer, employee,
consultant, broker, agent, trust or nominee in any private
enterprise regulated, supervised or licensed by this Office, unless
expressly allowed by law and provided that such practice of
profession or employment does not conflict or tend to conflict
with their official functions.
Section 2. The private practice of the following profession is not
allowed, except in cases duly authorized by the
Secretary of Labor and Employment and those allowed by the
Civil Service Commission:
1. Providing services as instructor and professor; *
2. Performing notarial services by lawyers;
3. Rendering legal advice for a fee in legal matters other
than labor law;
4. Drafting of pleadings for criminal or civil cases or other
legal documents not related to labor;
5. Appearing as counsels in any court of justice,
electoral tribunal, quasi-judicial or other administrative
agencies;
6. Rendering accounting services by Certified Public
Accountants;
7. Rendering consultancy services by IT people; and
8. Rendering engineering, architectural and designs services
by engineers and architects.
Section 3. DOLE officials and employees who wish to avail of the
exception may submit a prior written authorization for
approval
of the Secretary of Labor and Employment, subject to applicable
DBM rules and regulations.
*As of this time, teaching is the only profession usually allowed.
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Section 4.
Outside employment, when allowed or
authorized, shall be done outside office hours and shall not
utilize government resources such as supplies, equipment and
vehicle.
Section 5. Outside employment should not compel the DOLE
official or employee to disclose confidential information acquired
by reason of his/her employment in the Department. However,
in cases authorized by the Secretary of Labor and Employment
and allowed under CSC rules, the concerned DOLE official or
employee engaged in outside employment may be required by
DOLE or its offices, bureaus or agencies to which the said employee is connected, to submit pertinent documents related to
his/her outside employment such as
certification of his/her
schedule.
Section 6. DOLE officials and employees who act as lecturers,
resource persons, coordinators or facilitators in other government agencies which are outside of their mother
agencies,
may be paid honoraria at such rates as provided for under the
Department of Budget and Management (DBM’s) issuances.
Section 7.
DOLE officials and employees who are
designated lecturers, resource persons and facilitators within
their respective sponsoring agencies shall not be granted
honoraria, as such services are deemed part of the duties and
responsibilities
of
their
appointive
positions
to
disseminate information, to clarify issues and concerns and to
interact with clients and/or implementers of agency
mandates.
Section 8. DOLE officials and employees who are in charge of
the conduct of training and similar programs and activities by
virtue of their positions in the sponsoring agency, are not entitled
to honoraria when they act as lecturers, resource
persons,
coordinators or facilitators in in-house training and similar
programs and activities.
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Section 9. DOLE officials and employees may only receive honoraria when invited by private institutions to lecture or train for the
latter’s employees on topics which are not part of their official
functions and not within office hours.

RULE V. Nepotism
Section 1. Except for confidential positions, no appointment
shall be made in favor of a family member or relative within the
third degree either of consanguinity or affinity of the
appointing authority or recommending authority, or of the chief of
bureau
or
office,
or
of
the
person
exercising
immediate supervision over the appointee.
Section 2. The above restriction shall not be applicable to the
case of a member of any family who, after his or her
appointment to any position in a division/office, contracts
marriage with someone in the same division/office in which event
the employment or retention of both husband and wife may be
allowed.

RULE VI. Cronyism
Section 1. DOLE officials and employees shall avoid the
practice of cronyism or showing preference to friends when
appointing people to positions of power, awarding contracts and
delegating tasks related to their office, regardless of their
qualifications.

RULE VII. Confidentiality
Section 1. DOLE officials and employees shall not use or
divulge confidential or classified information officially known to
them by reason of their office and not made available to the
public, either to further their private interests, or to give undue
advantage to anyone, or to prejudice the public interest.
They shall be guided also by DOLE D.O. No.103-10 entitled,
―Guidelines on the Implementation of the DOLE’s
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Communication
And Classification System In Line With
Executive Order No.608‖. This rule applies to both
incumbent and former officials and employees of the
Department.
Section 2. Duly authorized DOLE officials and employees who
possess,
or
have
knowledge
of
any
confidential
information, by virtue of their position, may grant access to
confidential information only to co-employees duly authorized for
the purpose and on a need-to-know basis.
Section 3. Confidential information shall be disclosed only by
persons duly authorized to do so and only to persons duly
authorized to receive the same by reason of court order,
administrative policy, or written and sworn mutual agreement.
Section 4. DOLE officials and employees shall not alter, falsify,
conceal, destroy or mutilate any record containing confidential
information.
Disposal of the same shall be governed by
government rules on Records Disposition.

RULE VIII. Post Employment
Section 1. Incumbent DOLE officials and employees must not
entertain pressure or influence from former DOLE officials and
employees who have joined the private sector and whose present
employment bears a direct relationship with their former position
in DOLE.
Section 2. The prohibition in Section 1 applies to former DOLE
officials
and
employees
who
have
joined
other
government offices:
provided, however, that said DOLE
officials and employees who are involved in the investigation,
adjudication and prosecution of corruption-related cases and
who, as such, are coordinating and interacting with this
Department
in
the
investigation,
adjudication
and
prosecution of said cases (e.g. Office of the Solicitor
General, Department of Justice, Office of the Ombudsman),
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shall be exempted from the foregoing prohibition.
Section 3. Former DOLE officials and employees are prohibited
for a period of one (1) year after their separation from public
office
from
directly
or
indirectly
having
any
financial or material interest in any transaction requiring the
approval of their former office; owning, controlling, managing, or
accepting employment in any private enterprise regulated,
supervised, or licensed by their office unless expressly
allowed by law;
practicing profession in connection with any
matter before the office they used to be with; or
recommending any person to any position in a private
enterprise which has a regular or pending official transaction
with their former office.

RULE IX. Procurement of Goods, Consulting Services
and Infrastructure Projects
Section 1. All officials and employees shall strictly comply with
R.A. 9184 and its Implementing Rules and Regulations in the
procurement of goods, services and infrastructure projects.
Section 2. Members of the Bids and Awards Committee,
including its staff and personnel, its Secretariat and
Technical Working Group, are prohibited from personally
transacting with any bidder or supplier.

RULE X. Encouraging Reporting of Malpractices,
Corruption and Other Protected Disclosures
Section 1. Coverage:
This Rule shall cover a whistleblower as defined in this
Code and other officials and employees with protected
disclosures on any graft and corruption related activities.
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Conditions for Whistleblower and Protected

a. The disclosure is made voluntarily, in writing and
under oath;
b. The disclosure is related to conduct constituting graft and
corruption;
c. The disclosure pertains to a matter not yet the subject of a
complaint already filed with, or investigated by the
Department, or by any other concerned office or
pending before any court of justice or quasi-judicial body;
d. The whistleblower assists and/or participates in the acts or
omission
subject
matter
of
the
disclosure
provided that he or she is the least guilty;
e. The whistleblower should have personal knowledge of
existing
facts
and
information
covered
by
the
disclosure;
f. The information given by the whistleblower can be
supported by other material evidence.
Section 3. Procedure for Protected Disclosures:
a. The Agency-Level Integrity Development Committee (IDC)
shall evaluate the written disclosure in ten (10) working days
upon
its
receipt.
If
upon
evaluation,
the
disclosure meets the conditions specified in Sec. 2, the
appropriate complaint shall then be numbered and the
whistleblower shall enjoy the rights under this Code.
b. The Committee shall refer the protected disclosure to the Legal
Service that will conduct the investigation which should be
completed not more than forty-five (45) days reckoned from
receipt of the complaint, including the
submission of the
complete investigation report and
recommendation which
shall be endorsed to the Secretary.
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Section 4. Other Protected Disclosures:
a. The disclosure is made by an official or employee who is
not part of the anomaly, collusion or offense but meets
Sec. 2 Conditions a, b, c and e.
b. Such qualified person in the preceding statement (a) shall
also be entitled to the rights, protection, and
incentives of a whistleblower.
Section 5. Rights and Protection of Whistleblower:
a. A person who has made or is believed or suspected to have
made a protected disclosure under this Code is not liable to
disciplinary
action
for
making
such
protected
disclosure. Any whistleblower or any official or employee
with protected disclosure who refuses to follow orders of his/
her immediate superior/supervisor outside of his/her regular
functions that would cause him/her to violate any provision of
this
Code
shall
likewise
be
protected
from
reprisals and retaliatory action in the workplace, such as
punitive transfer; undue poor performance reviews;
obstruction of the investigation; withdrawal of essential
resources; adverse reports; attachment of adverse notes in
the personnel file; ostracism; questions and attacks on
motives; accusations of disloyalty and dysfunction; public
humiliation; and the denial of work necessary for
promotion.
b. All information received shall be treated with strict confidentiality and every effort shall be made not to
reveal the identity of the whistleblower or any official or
employee with protected disclosure if he/she so wishes. At
the appropriate time, however, he/she may need to come as
a primary or state witness.
c. A whistleblower will be provided with security officers from
start of disclosure.
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d. He/she may be reassigned and shall be provided with
relocation allowance of P20,000.00, monthly living
quarter
allowance
of
P12,000.00
(computed
as
P400.00 x 30 days), and monthly food allowance of
P7,200.00 (computed as P80.00/meal x 3 x 30 days).
e. A whistleblower shall also be applied for coverage/admission
under Republic Act 6981 ―The Witness Protection Security
and Benefit Act‖ provided they shall qualify.
Section 6. Incentives for Whistleblower:
a. Provision of a health card with P100,000.00 coverage for the
whistleblower for any harm, injury and illness incurred or
suffered in relation with the protected disclosure.
b. He/she shall be provided with a legal counsel, provided the
IDC has evaluated and certified the complaint as a ―protected
disclosure‖.
c.

A whistleblower shall be entitled to other rights,
privileges and protection that may benefit him/her
pursuant to future laws which may be passed regarding
protection of whistleblowers.

d. DOLE shall allocate yearly budgetary requirements, to be
sourced from 1% of the MOOE net of fixed
expenses, for the payment of the benefits of the
protected whistleblower covered by this Code effective 2012
and there after.
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Section 7. Unprotected Disclosures are as follows:
a. Disclosure made by an official or employee in
connection with a matter subject of his/her official
investigation;
b. Disclosure which later found to be without basis;
c. False and misleading disclosures; and
d. Disclosures that are later retracted by the whistleblower
for any reason. Such ―whistleblower‖ shall lose the right to
claim protection under this Code for future disclosures.

RULE XI. Penalties and Sanctions
Any violation of the provisions of this Code shall be
subject to administrative sanctions under Civil Service Law and
Rules, and other applicable laws.

RULE XII. Incentives and Rewards System
The DOLE Program on Awards and Incentives for
Service Excellence (DOLE PRAISE) approved by the Civil
Service Commission shall be continuously improved and
updated.

RULE XIII. Separability Clause
If any provision of this Order is held unconstitutional or invalid,
other provisions not affected thereby shall remain valid and binding.
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RULE XIV. Sustainability of Implementation and
Amendments
The Code and its implementation shall be regularly
reviewed and monitored and its evaluation shall be conducted on
an annual basis.
An
orientation
on
this
Code
for
existing
and
newly-hired employees shall be held. This Code shall be made
available in the DOLE website and each office shall be furnished a
copy.

RULE XV. Effectivity
This Order takes effect immediately upon its posting in the DOLE
Website and dissemination in all offices and agencies of the
Department.

* Posted in the DOLE website on December 29, 2010.
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Code of Conduct for the
Philippine Overseas Labor Office (POLO)
(A.O.No.151 S. 2011)

In the interest of service and to further strengthen the Code of
Conduct
for
DOLE
Officials
and
Employees
under
Administrative Order No. 476, Series of 2010, a supplemental
Code of Conduct for the Philippine Overseas Labor Office (POLO)
Personnel is hereby promulgated with the following legal bases:
1. Philippine Foreign Service Act of 1991 (R.A. 7157) and its
Implementing Guidelines (Regulations of the DFA D.O.
19A-95);
2. Omnibus Rules and Regulations Implementing the
Migrant Workers and Overseas Filipinos Act of 1995, as
Amended by R.A. 10022; and
3. DOLE 1991 Operations Manual for Overseas Labor
Offices.

I. RATIONALE
The POLO, as the overseas operating arm of the DOLE, is
responsible for the administration and enforcement of policies and
programs in relation to international labor affairs including
applicable labor and employment laws. Specifically, it is tasked to
ensure the promotion and protection of the welfare and interests of
migrant workers including other overseas Filipinos. Its personnel,
being the representatives of the DOLE and its attached agencies,
are expected to discharge those functions not only with the highest
degree of excellence and professionalism but also with indubitable
integrity. As such, their actions, whether performing official function
or conducting themselves as private individuals in the host country,
significantly impact on the overall image and credibility of the POLO. Thus, they are there duty-bound to always uphold the
Philippines’ reputation overseas.
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II. OBJECTIVES
1. To serve as guiding parameters of ethical behaviour that shall
at all times be observed by all POLO personnel, being the
representatives of the DOLE and its attached agencies; and
2. To assist POLO personnel to adhere to the applicable laws,
other rules and regulations and guidelines of the DOLE and
the Philippine Government.

III. COVERAGE
This Code shall apply to all officers and employees,
including local hires, in all the Philippine Overseas Labor Offices
(POLOs).

IV. DEFINITION OF TERMS
1. “Chief of Mission‖ refers to the head of an embassy or other
diplomatic missions of
the Philippines, or any person
appointed by the President to such position;
2. “DOLE” means the Department of Labor and Employment;
3. “Employee” refers to organic employee of the DOLE or its
attached agencies engaged for the purpose of rendering support
functions to the operations of the POLOs;
4. “Gift” refers to a thing or a right to dispose of gratuitously, or any
act or liberality, in favour of another who accepts it, and shall
include a simulated sale or an ostensibly onerous disposition
thereof. It shall not include an unsolicited gift of nominal or
insignificant value not given in anticipation of, or in exchange for,
a favor from the POLO personnel.
5. ―Local Hire‖ refers to the individuals whose services are
engaged at Post by the DOLE, through the POLOs, for the
purpose of rendering support functions to the operations of the
POLOs;
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―MWOFRC‖ means the Migrant
Overseas Filipino Resource Center;

Workers

and

Other

7. “Officials” refers to Secretary, Undersecretaries, Assistant
Secretaries, Directors including heads of attached agencies;
8. ―Overseas Filipino Worker or Migrant Worker‖ refers to a
person who is to be
engaged, is engaged, or has been
engaged in a remunerated activity in a state of which he or she
is not a citizen or on board a vessel navigating the foreign seas
other than a government ship used for military or
non-commercial purposes, or on an installation located offshore
or on the high seas. A ―person to be engaged in a remunerated
activity‖ refers to an applicant worker who has been promised or
assured employment overseas;
9. ―Overseas Labor Officer‖ refers to any of the following:
Labor Attache, Welfare Officer and any other officers who may
be appointed or designated as such by the Secretary.
10. ―POLO/s‖ refers the Philippine Overseas Labor Office/s;
11.―POLO Personnel‖ refers
employees and local hires.

to

overseas

labor

officers,

12. “Post‖ refers to area or country where POLO personnel
are assigned;
13. ―Relatives‖ refers to any and all persons related to the POLO
personnel within the fourth civil degree of consanguinity or
affinity, including bilas, inso and balae;
14.“Secretary” refers
Employment;

to

the

Secretary

of

Labor

and
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V. CORE VALUES
The DOLE is committed to uphold the highest standards of public
service by promoting, as a way of life, among its
personnel, including those in the POLOs, the following core
values:
Duty above all
Commitment to public interest –
interest over and above personal interest

Upholding

Responsiveness to the public – Extending
courteous, and adequate service to the public.

public

prompt,

Objectivity and Integrity
Justness and Sincerity – Remaining true to the people at all
times,
not
discriminating
against
anyone;
and
respecting the rights of others and
Refraining from doing acts contrary to law, morals, good
customs, public policy, public order, public safety and public
interest
Simple Living – leading modest lives appropriate to their
position and income
Loyalty
Political neutrality – providing service to everyone
without discrimination and regardless of party affiliation or
preference; non-participation in any partisan political
activity at the expense of public service
Commitment to Democracy – maintaining the principle of
public accountability; committing to the democratic way of life
and values; and upholding the Philippine Constitution at all
times .
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Nationalism and Patriotism—Being loyal to the Republic of the
Philippines, to its Constitution and to the Filipino people and being
obedient to all the laws, rules, regulations and other legal orders of
duly constituted authorities
Excellence
Professionalism – Performing duties with the highest
degree of excellence, professionalism, intelligence and skill.
VI. SPECIFIC RULES OF CONDUCT
Section 1. Responsiveness and Courtesy to the Public. POLO personnel shall be consistently polite and responsive to all
clients, superiors, subordinates and co-workers. They shall, at all
times, deliver services in accordance with the procedures and
timeframe provided in our service standards as contained in the
DOLE’s Citizen’s Charter, POLO Manual and/or other applicable
work process manuals of the DOLE.
Section 2. Impartiality. POLO personnel shall assist
clients, specifically OFWs, on all problems at all times and shall
consistently demonstrate impartiality in dealing with them,
regardless of their social standing, religious affiliations, age,
gender, marital status, ethnicity, health conditions or any other
similar grounds.
Section 3. Privileged Communication. POLO personnel shall
at all times, respect the privacy of their clients when dealing with
their personal information. Such information are considered
privileged and must be treated with utmost confidentiality.
Section 4. Personal Moral Behavior. POLO personnel must not
engage
in
any
behavior
that
would
affect
the
performance of their duties including but not limited to;
alcoholism; use, transport or possession of illegal drugs and
substance; engaging in illicit sexual activities; engaging in human
trafficking; soliciting or accepting personal gifts or favors from
recruitment agencies or their principal and clients;
engaging in usurious transactions; patronizing indecent
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establishments, gambling places and other recreational centers
of similar category. They must likewise settle all their personal
financial or just obligations.
Section 5. Simple Living. POLO personnel shall observe modest living appropriate to their rank in the Post. They shall at all
times avoid ostentatious display of wealth in any form.
Section 6. Disclosure. POLO personnel shall accurately
disclose to the Department all sources of income in their
income tax returns, annual statement of assets, liabilities and net
worth
(SALN).
They
shall
consistently
observe
procedures in filing SALN as prescribed in Sec. 8 of RA 6713.
Section 7. Double Compensation. POLO personnel shall not
receive additional or double compensation.
Section 8. Engaging in Business and Allied Transactions.
POLO personnel including relatives within the 4th degree of
consanguinity or affinity, shall not engage in any business,
directly or indirectly, nor practice their profession in the host
country. This includes engaging, directly or indirectly, in the
business of recruitment of migrant workers.
Section 9. Use of Resources. POLO personnel shall use the
post’s resources wisely and exercise powers responsibly and
solely for official matters. These include also the
observance of austerity measures and avoidance of misuse and
non-use of human resources, government time, property and
funds.
Section 10. Green Advocacy. POLO personnel shall
promote Green Workplace Advocacy Program adopted by the
DOLE by observing proper disposal of garbage and avoid usage
of plastics, styrofoam and other toxic materials. If the utilization
of such materials is inevitable, the same must be properly
disposed of in accordance with existing health and safety rules
and standards of their host country.
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Section 11. Transmission Agents. POLO personnel shall not
act as courier of gifts and other materials from persons or organizations outside of the Mission to any person or
organization in the Philippines or vice versa, unless
authorized by the Secretary.
Section 12. Possession of Prohibited or Banned
Materials. POLO personnel shall not transport, use or have in his
possession prohibited or banned materials.
Section 13. Membership in Social Organization. POLO
personnel shall refrain from joining social organizations at their
Post if membership therein would identify them with any particular faction of the community.
Section 14. Employment of Members of Family and Use of
Personnel for Household Work. Unless authorized by the
Secretary, POLO officers shall not employ any member of their
family or household, even as casual employee. Officers shall not
require any member of their office staff including MWOFRC
wards to do household work in their homes.
Dependents and household members of the POLO/Mission
personnel shall not be hired as local hire personnel at the POLO.
Section 15. Residence in Host Countries or Other
Countries. No POLO personnel shall apply for permanent
residence in the country of assignment. Neither shall he or his
spouse and minor children apply for citizenship in the Post for the
duration of his/her tour of duty.
Section 16. Respect for Law and Culture at Post. POLO
personnel must always respect the law and culture of the country
where they are posted. They must comply with any guidelines
issued by the Chief of Mission concerning compliance with the
laws and regulations of the Post.
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Section 17. Non- Participation in Political Activities. POLO
personnel, including their family members and other household
members residing with them, shall refrain from joining political
activities
in
the
Post.
They
shall
also
avoid
expressing opinion, criticism or derogatory remarks, whether
verbally or in writing, in public talks or social gathering against
their country of assignment, its people, their customs,
traditions and institutions, or on questions that have political and
policy implications unless authorized by the Chief of
Mission and the DOLE.

VII. Penalties and Sanctions
Any violation of the provisions of this Code shall be
subject to administrative sanctions under Civil Service Law and
Rules, and other applicable laws.

VIII. Incentives and Rewards System
The POLOs shall likewise be covered by the DOLE
Program on Awards and Incentives for Service Excellence (DOLE
PRAISE) as approved by the Civil Service Commission.

IX. Sustainability of Implementation and Amendments
The Code and its implementation shall be regularly
reviewed and monitored and its evaluation shall be conducted on
an annual basis or upon directive by the Secretary.
An orientation on this Code for existing and newly–appointed POLO personnel shall be held. This Code shall be made available in
the
DOLE
website
and
each
post
shall
be
furnished a copy.

X. Effectivity
This Order takes effect immediately upon its posting in the DOLE
Website and dissemination in all offices and agencies of the
Department.
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PART VIII

END OF EMPLOYMENT

Your separation from the DOLE comes in two ways – either you
choose to leave it or you are asked to do so.

A. Voluntary Separation
You may voluntarily leave from your
Department in any of the following manners:

position

in

the

Transfer
If you seek to transfer to another government office, you have
to secure permission from the head of the department or agency
at least thirty days prior to your transfer and cleared yourself from
any financial, reportorial and property accountabilities.

Resignation
Your resignation must be done in writing and submitted at
least thirty days prior to your resignation date, and acted upon by
the authorized officer. Your resignation entitles you to collect
payment for the money value of your accumulated leave and the
privilege to be reinstated, provided you have cleared yourself
from any financial, reportorial and property accountabilities.
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Optional Retirement
If you comply with all the requirements prescribed by the
retirement rules discussed earlier in this guidebook, you may opt
for optional retirement under R.A. 8291 (employees
below 65 years old but with at least 15 years of service in the
government)

B. Involuntary Separation
You can also be forced to leave the DOLE and the grounds
for involuntary separation may be the following:

Compulsory Retirement
When you reach the age of 65, retirement becomes
automatic and compulsory.

Filing of Certificate of Candidacy
If you intend to run for public office, your employment with the
Department will cease as soon as you file your Certificate of
Candidacy.

Abandonment of Office
When you accept an appointment in another office or when
you fail to report back to duty after the expiration of an authorized
and approved leave of absence in a manner than can be
considered as total and clearly indicating absolute
relinquishment of the position, you hereby abandon your post in
the Department and as such, you are dropped from the service.

Dismissal from the Service
Your services may be terminated as a penalty for commission
of grave offense subject to observance of due process.
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22 - POINT LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT AGENDA
Invest in our country’s top resource, our human
resource, to make us more competitive and employable while
promoting industrial peace based on social justice.
1. Review existing plans and programs in accordance with the
principles of a ―zero-based‖ budgeting system where budget
allocations are shaped by their performance and their
compliance with COA reports.
2.

Address the labor-mismatch problem
better coordination between employers,
government
through
strengthening
(e.g. Public Employment Service Offices
private sector labor market information
institutions, especially at the local levels.

by promoting
academia and
both
public
– PESO) and
and exchange

3. Promote not only the constitutionally protected rights of
workers but also their right to participate in the policymaking
process.
4. Review and evaluate the Department of Labor and
Employment (DOLE) ruling allowing the Philippine Airlines
Management to outsource its critical operations, resulting in
the possible mass layoff of some 3,000 employees.
5. Work with the private and labor sector to strengthen tripartite
cooperation and promote industrial peace.
6. Reform labor arbitration and adjudication systems by
streamlining procedures, removing red tape, and at the same
time,
restore
integrity
and
fairness
in
the
system. Ensure that 98% of all pending labor cases are
disposed of with quality decisions by April of 2011.
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7. Align our country’s labor policies with international
treaties and ILO conventions in a sound and realistic
manner.
8. Work with relevant government agencies in enhancing
social protection programs such as social security,
workmen’s compensation, health insurance and housing
for laid off workers while strengthening the Emergency
Community Employment Program (ECEP) to create jobs
immediately so people can still have income to spend for
their basic needs.
9. Review the continued deployment of workers to
countries, which are high-and medium-risk areas, as well
the continued deployment of workers in high-risk occupations.
10. Create an efficient ―one-stop shop‖ for processing
applications for overseas work and seeking redress for
grievances.
11. Audit the Overseas Workers Welfare Administration to
rationalize the management of its funds, in terms of the
benefits provided as well as how the funds are invested.
12. Work with the DFA to transform Philippine embassies,
consular offices and Philippine Overseas Labor Offices
(POLOs) into centers of care and service for overseas
workers by assigning more foreign service officers to
post where there are many OFWs and train them in the
needs of the communities they serve.
13. Invest in the formal and regular skills training and
upgrading of our service workers with TESDA and utilize
returning OFWs to conduct training so that they may
transfer skills learned abroad.
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14. Fully implement the Anti-Trafficking
Persons Act of
2003. Pursue and prosecute those engaging in illegal and
predatory activities, including fixers, scammers and
especially traffickers that target women and children.
15. Assist OFWs in achieving financial stability through training,
investment and savings programs.
16. Address the social costs of migration by working closely with
communities and families of OFWs to provide effective
social welfare services such as counseling and pre-departure
orientation seminars. Support the creation or strengthening of
community-based support groups for families of OFWs.
17. Improve the seafarer’s upgrading program, credit/loaning
program, self-insurance coverage program, which includes life
insurance, burial, disability and dismemberment benefits, and
reintegration program.
18. Complete a global trading master plan that aims to establish
worldwide trading posts that rely on the labor, knowledge and
entrepreneurial spirit of Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWs).
19. Facilitate the re-integration of returning OFWs by favorable
terms of investment, tax incentives, access to government
financial institutions and other benefits that are offered to foreign investors.
20. Regularly package and disseminate information on agency
budgets, bidding and procurement documents and SALNs of
senior government officials, to ensure transparency and
accountability.
21. Ensure that the DOLE and its attached agencies are
streamlined and rationalized to have clear-cut and distinct
mandates and that qualification standards, especially on
eligibility, will be strictly followed.
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22. Work with the CSC to ensure that performances of
government agencies and civil servants will be evaluated
rationally and systematically through an effective and
measurable performance management system to be approved
by the CSC such as directly linking the CSC Performance
Management System-Office Performance Evaluation System
(PMS-OPES) with the DBM Organizational Performance
Indicator Framework (OPIF) to ensure the accountability of
government agencies and officials.
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DOLE Directory
Office of the Secretary Proper
7th Floor, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila
Key Officials

Rosalinda Dimapilis- Baldoz
Secretary

Details
Tel No: 527-3000 loc. 701, 703, 704,
706, 707
Fax No: 336-8182
Email: secrdb@dole.gov.ph

Office of the Undersecretary
7th Floor, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila
Danilo P. Cruz
Undersecretary

Tel No: 527-2124 / 523-3633
527-3000 loc. 710, 715, 716
Fax No: 527-3462
Email: usec_dpc@yahoo.com

Rebecca C. Chato
Undersecretary

Tel No: loc. 708 and 718
Fax No: 527-5498
Email: useclr@dole.gov.ph

Ciriaco A. Lagunzad III
Undersecretary

Tel No: loc. 729 up to 731
Fax No: 527-5947; 301-0183
Email: iaccluster@yahoo.com

Office of the Assistant Secretary
7th Floor, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila
Rebecca J. Calzado
Assistant Secretary for Policy and International Affairs

Tel No: loc. 724, 726 & 727; 527-3526
Fax No: 527-2130
Email: ppsdole@yahoo.com

Ma. Joji V. Aragon
Assistant Secretary for Labor Relations
Cluster

Tel No: loc. 713, and 725;
DL 301-0313
Fax No: 527-3566
Email: asecjoji@gmail.com

Ma. Gloria A. Tango
Assistant Secretary Labor Standards &
Social Protection Cluster

Tel No: loc. 720 up to 722
Fax No: 527-3515
Email: glotango1953@yahoo.com

National Reintegration Center for OFWs (NRCO)
Ground Floor, Blas F. Ople Development Center, cor. Solana
and Victoria Sts., Intramuros, Manila
Elizabeth Marie R. Estrada
OIC-Director IV

Tel No: 527-6184
Email: nrcoreintegration@gmail.com

Administrative Service (AS)
2nd Floor, Muralla Wing, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila
Lily Pearl L. Guerrero
OIC-Director IV

Tel No: loc. 202, 204 and 205
Fax No: 527-3480
Email: administrativeservice@gmail.com

Financial and Management Service (FMS)
4th Floor, General Luna Wing, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila
Nenita O. Garcia
Director IV

Tel No: loc. 411 and 412
Fax No: 527-3495
Email: fmsod.dole@yahoo.com

Human Resource Development Service (HRDS)
5th Floor, Muralla Wing, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila
hrds_dole@yahoo.com
Katherine B. Brimon
Director IV

Tel No: loc. 501 and 502; 527-3580
Fax No: 527-3568
Email: hrds_dole@yahoo.com

Internal Audit Service (IAS)
4th Floor, Muralla Wing, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila

Cristina O. Quismundo
Director IV

Tel No: loc. 455 and 732; 527-2115
Fax No: 310-5878
Email: ias_dole@yahoo.com

Labor Communications Office (LCO)
6th Floor, Muralla Wing, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila

Nicon F. Fameronag
Director IV

Tel No: loc. 624 and 625 09159667122
Fax No: 527-3446
Email: dole_lco@yahoo.com;
laborcommunications@gmail.com

Legal Service (LS)
6th Floor, General Luna Wing, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila

Sherilyn G. Malonzo
OIC-Director IV

Tel No: loc. 610 and 611
Fax No: 527-3564
Email: dole.ls.od@gmail.com

Planning Service (PS)
6th Floor, Muralla Wing, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila
Oscar R. Rosal
OIC-Director IV

Tel No: loc. 617 and 618
Fax No: 527-5807
Email: ps@dole.com.ph

BUREAUS
Bureau of Local Employment (BLE)
6th Floor, First Intramuros BF Condominium Corporation, Solana St.,
corner Andres Soriano Ave. (Aduana St.), Intramuros, Manila
http://ble.gov.ph/
Dominique R. Tutay
Director IV

Tel No: 528-0087
Fax No: (632) 527-2421
Email: od@ble.gov.ph

Bureau of Labor and Employment Statistics (BLES)
3rd Floor, General Luna Wing, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila
http://bles.gov.ph/
Ma. Teresa V. Peralta
OIC-Director IV

Tel No: loc 314 and 315
Fax No: 527-5506
Email: dolebles@yahoo.com;
bles_od@bles.dole.gov.ph

Bureau of Labor Relations (BLR)
6th Floor, First Intramuros BF Condominium Corporation, Solana St.,
corner Andres Soriano Ave. (Aduana St..), Intramuros, Manila
http://blr/gov.ph/
Romeo M. Montefalco, Jr.
OIC-Director IV

Tel No: 527-2551
Fax No: 527-2459
Email: blr_od@yahoo.com

Bureau of Working Conditions (BWC)
3rd Floor, DOLE, Building, Intramuros, Manila
http://bwc.gov.ph/

Catherine Z. Legados-Parado
Director IV

Tel No: loc. 308
Fax No: 523-1749
Email: dole.bwc@gmail.com

Bureau of Workers with Special Concerns (BWSC)
9th Floor, G.E. Antonino Building, J. Bocobo Street,
cor. T.M. Kalaw Ave., Ermita, Manila
http://bwsc.gov.ph/
Ahmma Charisma L. Satumba
OIC-Director IV

Tel No: 404-3336
Fax No: 527-5858
Email: mail@bwsc.dole.gov.ph

International Labor Affairs Bureau (ILAB)
2nd Floor, General Luna Wing, DOLE Building, Intramuros, Manila
http://ilab.gov.ph/

Rodolfo M. Sabulao
OIC-Director IV

Tel No: 527-3000 loc. 102 and 103
Fax No: 527-3097
Email: dole.ilab@ymail.com

REGIONAL OFFICES
National Capital Region (NCR)
DOLE-NCR Building, 967 Maligaya St., Malate, Manila
http://ncr.dole.gov.ph/
Alex V. Avila
Director IV

Tel No: 4006242
Fax No: 4006241
Email: ncr@dole.gov.ph

Nelson C. Hornilla
OIC Director III

Tel No: 400-6241

Benjo Santos M. Benavidez
OIC-Director III

Tel No: 400-3918

Cordillera Administrative Region
Cabinet Hills, Baguio City
http://car.dole.gov.ph/
Henry John S. Jalbuena
Director IV

Tel No: (074) 442-2447; 442-0824
Fax No: (074) 443-5339
Email: car@dole.gov.ph
dolecar88@pldtdsl.net
dolecar88@yahoo.com

Regional Office No. 1
ARNEL Bldg., Mabini St., Catbangen, San Fernando City, La Union
http://ro1.dole.gov.ph/

Grace Y. Ursua
Director IV

Tel No: (072) 700-2520
Telefax No: (072) 607-8114
Email: dole_ro1@yahoo.com

Regional Office No. 2
Turingan Building, Campos St., Caritan Centro,
Tuguegarao City, Cagayan
http://ro2.dole.gov.ph/
Sixto T. Rodriguez
OIC-Director IV

Tel No: (078) 844-2728
Fax No: (078) 844-5516
Email: imsd_services@yahoo.com

Elpidio P. Atal, Jr.
OIC-Director III

Tel No: (078) 844-2728

Regional Office No. 3
Diosdado Macapagal Regional Government Center,
Barangay Maimpis, City of San Fernando, Pampanga
http://ro3.dole.gov.ph
Raymundo G. Agravante
Director IV

Tel No: (045) 861-4383
Telefax No: (045) 455-1613
Email: dolero3@gmail.com

Geraldine M. Panlilio
OIC - Director III

Telefax No: (045) 455-1619

Regional Office No. 4A
3rd & 4th Floors, Andenson Building II, Brgy. Parian, Calamba, Laguna
http://calabarzon.dole.gov.ph/
Ma. Zenaida Eusebia A. AngaraCampita
Director IV
Alvin M. Villamor
Director III

Tel No: (049) 545-7360
Fax No: (049) 545-7357
Email: ro4a@dole.gov.ph
dole4a_observe@yahoo.com
Tel No: (049) 545-7364

Regional Office No. 4B
3rd Floor, Confil Building, Roxas Drive cor. Sampaguita St.,
Lumangbayan, Calapan City, Oriental Mindoro
http://mimaropa.dole.gov.ph/
Teodoro T. Delson
OIC-Director IV

Telefax No: (043) 288-2080
Email: doleregion4b@yahoo.com

Bernardo B. Toriano
OIC-Director III

Tel No: (043) 288-2080

Regional Office No. 5
Doña Aurora St., Old Albay, Legaspi City 4500
http://ro5.dole.gov.ph/
Nathaniel V. Lacambra
Director IV

Telefax No: (052) 480-3058
Email: dolero5@yahoo.com

Exequiel Ronie A. Guzman
OIC-Director III

Tel No: (052) 481-0768

Regional Office No. 6
Swan-Rose Bldg., Commission Civil St., Jaro, Iloilo City
http://ro6.dole.gov.ph/
Ponciano M. Ligutom
Director IV

Tel No: Telefax (033) 320-8026;
(033) 509-0400
Email: ro6@dole.gov.ph
doleregion6@yahoo.com

Salome O. Siaton
OIC-Director III

Tel No: (033) 320-6904

Regional Office No. 7
3rd & 4th Flr., DOLE-RO7 Building, Gen. Maxilom Ave.,
Corner Gorordo Ave., Cebu City
http://ro7.dole.gov.ph/
Chona M. Mantilla
Director IV

Tel No: (032) 266-9722; (032) 266-2792
Fax No: (032) 416-6167
Email: dole_centralvisayas@yahoo.com
ro7@dole.gov.ph

Lilia A. Estillore
OIC-Director III

Tel No: (032) 266-9722

Regional Office No. 8
DOLE Compound, Trece Martirez Street, Tacloban City
http://ro8.dole.gov.ph/
Exequiel R. Sarcauga
OIC-Director IV
Cyril L. Ticao
Director III

Tel No: (053) 325-6293
Fax No: (053)325-5236
Email: ro8@dole.gov.ph
Tel No: (053) 523-4220

Regional Office No. 9
Right Wing, 3rd Floor QNS Bldg., Veterans Avenue Ext.,
Tumaga, Zamboanga City
http://ro9.dole.gov.ph/
Sisinio B. Cano
OIC-Director IV

Telefax No: (062) 991-2673
Email: dole9record@yahoo.com

Virginia L. Bonbon
OIC-Director III

Tel No: (062) 991-2673
Email: dole9record@yahoo.com

Regional Office No. 10
Monte Carlo Building, RER Phase 1,
Kauswagan National Highway, Cagayan De Oro City
http://ro10.dole.gov.ph/
Alan M. Macaraya
Director IV

Tel No: (088) 857-2218
Telefax No: (08822) 727682
(088) 857-1930
Email: dole10@websprinter.net

Crispin R. Dannug, Jr.
Director III

Tel No: (088) 857-2583

Regional Office No. 11
4th Floor, Davao Ching Printers Bldg., cor. Dacudao Ave.
& Lakandula St., Agdao, Davao City
http://ro11.dole.gov.ph/
Joffrey M. Suyao
Director IV

Tel No: (082) 226-4289
Fax No: (082) 226-2671
Email: dole11davao@yahoo.com

Venerando C. Cebrano
OIC – Director III

Tel No: (082)226-4872
Email: DOLE11davao@yahoo.com

Regional Office No. 12
102 Acepal Building, Mabini Extension, Koronadal City
http://ro12.dole.gov.ph/

Ofelia B. Domingo
Director IV

Telefax No: (083) 228-2190
Fax No: (083) 520-0125
Email: dole12.ro@gmail.com

Yahya A. Centi
Director III

Tel No: (083) 520-0125

Regional Office No. 13
Nimfa Tiu Bldg., J.P. Rosales Avenue, Butuan City
http://caraga.dole.gov.ph
Johnson G. Cañete
Director IV

Tel No: (085) 342-9503
Fax No: (085) 225-3229
Email: dolecaraga13@gmail.com

Naomilyn C. Abellana
OIC-Director III

Tel No: (085) 342-9506
Fax No: (085) 225-3229

ATTACHED AGENCIES
Employees Compensation Commission (ECC)
4th & 5th Floors, ECC Bldg., 355 Sen. Gil Puyat Ave., Makati City
http://ecc.gov.ph
Stella Z. Banawis
Executive Director III

Tel No: 899-4251 loc. 208
Fax No: (632) 897-7597
Email: ecc.centralrecords@yahoo.com

Jonathan T. Villasoto
OIC-Deputy Executive Director III

Tel No: loc. 210

Institute for Labor Studies (ILS)
5th Floor, DOLE Building, General Luna Wing, Intramuros, Manila
www.ilsdole.gov.ph
Cynthia R. Cruz
Executive Director III

Tel No: 527-3456
Fax No: 527-3448

Mary Grace L. Riguer
OIC-Deputy Executive Director III

Tel No: 527-3511
Fax No: 527-3491

National Conciliation and Mediation Board (NCMB)
4th, 5th and 6th Floors, Arcadia Building, Quezon Avenue, Quezon City
http://ncmbco.brinkster.net/
ncmb@dole.gov.ph, deti@ncmb.dole.gov.ph, dolencmb@info.com.ph
Reynaldo R. Ubaldo
Executive Director IV

Tel No: 332-4176
Fax No: 332-4175
Email: ncmbco@yahoo.com

Shirley M. Pascual
Deputy Executive Director IV

Tel No: 332-2689

National Labor Relations Commission
PPSTA Bldg., No, 4 Banawe corner P. Florentino Streets,
Quezon City
Hon. Gerardo Benjamin C. Nograles
Chairman

Tel No: 711-1554 ; 711-1500
Fax No: 781-7871

Perlita B. Velasco
Commissioner

Tel No: 743-3379

Romeo L. Go
Commissioner

Tel No: 743-3380

National Maritime Polytechnic
Makati Office: 2nd Floor, ECC Bldg., Gil Puyat Avenue, Makati City;
Provincial Office: Barangay Cabalawan, Tacloban City, Leyte
(Tacloban City): nmptac@philwebinc.com; (Manila): nmpmnl@philwebinc.com

Forter G. Puguon
OIC - Executive Director

Tel No: Makati Office: 899-3683; 8972767;
Telefax (632) 523-4973/523-4304;(632)
523-4987;527-3000 loc.732
Email: prpd@nmp.gov.ph

National Wages and Productivity Commission
DY International Building, No. 1011 General Malvar
corner San Marcelino Streets, Malate, Manila
Criselda R. Sy
Executive Director IV

Tel No: 527-5141
Email: oed_nwpc@yahoo.com
Fax No: 527-5520

Patricia P. Hornilla
Deputy Executive Director IV for
Policy and Programs

Tel No: 527-5519

Jeanette T. Damo
OICDeputy Executive Director IV

Tel No: 527-5522

Occupational Safety and Health Center (OSHC)
OSHC Complex, North Avenue corner Science Road,
Diliman, Quezon City 1104
www.oshc.dole.gov.ph / oshcenter@oshc.dole.gov.ph
Ma. Teresita S. Cucueco
Executive Director

Tel No: 929-6036 to 39 loc. 300/311 ;
928-6690; 924-2415; 928-6728
Fax No: 9296030
Email: oshcenter@oshc.dole.gov.ph;
oshc_dole@yahoo.com

Jose Maria S. Batino
Deputy Executive Director

Tel No: 929-6036 loc. 312/314; 928-6727
Fax No: ;
Email: oshcenter@oshc.dole.gov.ph /
oshc_dole@yahoo.com

Overseas Workers Welfare Administration (OWWA)
OWWADEC Building, 7th corner F.B. Harrison Streets,
Pasay City 1300
www.owwa.dole.gov.ph / rmd@owwa.gov.ph
Trunklines: 891-7601 to 24; OWWA Hotline: 551-6641
Carmelita S. Dimzon
Administrator

Tel No: loc. 5401
Fax No: (632) 833-0187;833-0148
Email: admin.csd@owwa.gov.ph

Josefino I. Torres
Deputy Administrator

Tel No: loc. 5503
Fax No: (632) 891-7765;832-1230
Email: da2010@owwa.gov.ph

Philippine Overseas Employment Administration (POEA)
POEA Bldg., Ortigas Avenue corner EDSA, Mandaluyong City
www.poea.gov.ph
info@poea.gov.ph; poeainfocenter@yahoo.com
Hans Leo J. Cacdac
Administrator
Amuerfina R. Reyes
Deputy Administrator
Liberty T. Casco
Deputy Administrator

Tel No: 722-1163, 722-3665; 722-1159
Fax No: 724-3724
Email: administrator@poea.gov.ph
Tel No: 722-1195
Fax No: (032) 724-3646
Tel No: 722-1197
Fax No: (032) 724-3557

Professional Regulation Commission
P. Paredes St., corner N. Reyes St., Sampaloc, Manila
www.prc.gov.ph
Teresita R. Manzala
Chairman
Jennifer J. Manalili
Commissioner

Tel No: 310-2013; 736-4880; 7368018; 734-0383
Telefax No: 735-4476
Tel No: 735-1488
Telefax No: 733-1045

Technical Education and Skills Development Authority
TESDA Administrative Building, TESDA Complex, East Service Road,
South Superhighway, Taguig, Metro Manila
www.tesda.gov.ph
Emmanuel Joel J. Villanueva
Director General

Tel No: 815-3622; 818-8829
Fax No: 893-2454

Irene M. Isaac
Deputy Director General for Sectoral
Technical Vocational Education and
Training (STVET)

Tel No: 810-7875
Fax No: 892-6918
Email: ireneisaacph@yahoo.com

Teodoro C. Pascua
Deputy Director General for Field
Operations

Telefax No: 888-5753
Email: tcpascua@yahoo.com
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PANUNUMPA NG MGA KAWANI
NG PAMAHALAAN

Bilang kawani ng gobyerno,
ako’y maglilingkod ng tapat,
Mahusay, magalang at mabilis
sa lahat ng nangangailangan
Pagmamalasakitan ko ang mga pag-aari
ng pamahalaan
At hahadlangan ang anumang katiwalian
Sisikapin kong mapaunlad
ang aking kakayahan at talino
Upang higit na makapaglingkod sa ating bayan
At sa gayo’y makatulong
sa kasaganaan
At kapayapaan ng ating
Inang sambayanang Pilipinas
Kasihan nawa ako ng Diyos.

BANSA MUNA
(DOLE Hymn)
Composer: Former OWWA Admin. Eleuterio N. Gardiner

Ang bandila natin muling nagwagayway
Mga manggagawa ay siyang dahilan
Namamahala at namumuhunan
Nagtutulungan upang magtagumpay.
(Koro)
Tayo’y magkaisa sa diwa at gawa
Laging isaisip itong ating bansa. (2x)
Pag-unlad natin ang tanging tugon
Pangkabuhayan dapat isulong
Kababayan kong handang tumulong
Ngayon, bukas at habang panahon.
(Ulitin ang Koro ng 2x)
Maglilingkod… Magtatanggol…
Lumilingap saan man naroon.
(Ulitin ang Koro ng 2x)
Laging isaisip itong ating bansa.

DOLE INTEGRITY PLEDGE
Consistent with Presidential Proclamation No. 506,
series of 2012 and the principles of good governance
which promotes transparency, accountability, integrity
and the rule of law;
I, _________________, as _________________ of
the _______________________________, do hereby
PLEDGE to:

 Value my being an employee of the DOLE as
opportunity to be an agent of change and transformation;

 Guide my actions and decisions with the goal of
serving solely the interest of the public and not
my own;

 Observe the DOLE Code of Conduct as my
standard of ethical and accountable behavior;

 Adopt

the practice of continuous process
improvement towards efficient and effective
delivery of services;

 Engage our social partners in enhancing transparency and enforcing accountability;

 Ensure that I and my fellow workers will be vigilant in the performance of our duties and responsibilities.
So help me God.

Prepared by
Human Resource Development Service
in coordination with Planning Service and
Labor Communications Office
Revised as of October 10, 2013

